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by giving close attention to the Shiah holy cities in Iraq.
But there was a peculiar situation in that the British
Indian Office was sending arms and ammunition to Ihn
Saud, while the British Foreign Office was likewise sub-
sidizing Husain, traditional enemies, who used the means
afforded to fight each other. (Consult British Parlia-
mentary Papers.)
In dealing with the Arabs, both British and Turks have
found that money is a mighty expedient. For example,
the money supplied to the powerful Mohammerah Ali
of Karbala by the British was extremely helpful in en-
abling him to maintain his position. Turks were also
liberal with money subsidies, but apparently were not as
discriminating as the British. Unfortunately for those
parties which dispense funds, there is no real check over
their use. Thus the Turks who treated an Arab leader,
Ibn Eashid, liberally in this respect never were successful
in getting him to fire a single shot against the British.
In fact, it is recorded that the Turks and British alike
were so disgusted with the way the Arabs continually
"sat on the fence," that during a certain truce it was
seriously proposed that a combined army should be
formed to subdue the Bedouins!
Although the Ottoman Government gained^ practically
no support from the Arabs, an attempt was made to en-
list their help by the useful resort to an embarras through
the declaration of the jihad. This appeal met with little
success except where, as in the case of the unorthodox
Sheikh of Mohammerah, it provided a good excuse for
plunder. After the advance of the British forces to the
Shatt al Arab, the Arab opposition largely disappeared,
due in part to the so-called civilized methods of warfare.
"As for the guns of the English," an Arab combatant is
reported as saying, to quote an official British document,
i' they filled the air with noise, threw up the earth, and
knocked down the palm trees. That Sahib, is not war."

